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Ctrass struggle, the struggle for production and scientific ex;

perirnent are the three great revolutionary movements for building

a mighty socialist country, These movements are a sure guaran-

tee that Communists will be free from bureaucracy and immune

against revisionism and dogmatism, and will for ever remain

invincible. They are a reliable guarantee that the proletariat will

be able to unite with the broad working masses and realize a

democratic dictatorship;

People of the world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and

all their running dogs!
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Viet Nom Workers' Porty
Delegotion Leqves
For Home

A Viet Nam Workers' Party Del-
egation headed by Comrade Nguyen
Duy Trinh, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of
the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister of
the Government, arrived in Peking
from Moscow on NIay 1 morning. On
May 2, Comrades Chang Chun-chiao
and Chiu Hui-tso, Members of the
Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of
China, gave a banquet to welcome all
the comrades of the delegation. Com-
rades Chang Chun-chiao and Nguyen
Duy Trinh proposed toasts at the
banquet expressing the wish that the
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militant friendship betrveen the two
Parties and two peoples would be
everlasting. The delegation left Pe-
king for home on May 3.

Loo Pqtriotic Front Heroes ond

Model Workers Delegotion's
Visit
Chou En-lai, Member of the Stand-

ing Committee of the Poliiical

Bureau of the Central Committee of
the Cominunist Party of China and
Premier of the State Council, and
Huang Yung-sheng, Member of the
Polii.ical Bureau of the C.P.C. Cen-
tral Committee and Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, on May 3 met all
the members of the Heroes and Model

Chinese Communist Porty C.C. Greets 50th
Anniyersory of Romsnion Comrnunist Porty

The Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China sent a mes-
sage on May 7 to the Central Com-
rniltee of the Romanian Communist
Party warmly greeting the 50th
anniversary of the founding of the
Romariian Communist Party. The
full text of the message reads:

The Central Committee of the
Bomanian Communist Party

Dear Comrades:

On the occasion of the 50th anniver-
sary of the founding of the Romanian
Communist Party, the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of
China extends lvarnc congratulations
to the Central Committee of the
Romanian Communist .Party.

The founding of the Romanian
Communist Party marked a turning
point in the r*'orkers' movement and
the revolutionary movement in
Romania. After that, the revolution-
ary struggle of the Romanian prole-

tariat and wcrking people for social
emancipation and national liberation
entered a new stage. The Romanian
people, und.er the leadership of the
Romanian Communist Party, waged
a protracted heroic struggle against
the reactionary rule and fascist en-
slavement by the landlords and the
bourgeoisie, successfully held the
"August 23" armed uprising in 1944
and established people's power.
Since liberation, the Romanian Com-
munist Party has achieved great suc-
cesses in leading the Romanian peo-
ple in socialist construction. Today,
the Romanian Corrmunist Party is
Ieading the people of the whole
countly in the struggle for the vic-
torious fulfilment of the new Five-
Year Plan. We rvish you ner,v and
still greater successes.

The Romanian Communist Party
resolutely opposes intervention, ag-
gression, control and subversion by
imperialism, safeguards national in-
dependence and sovereignty, gives

energetie support to the people of the
three countries in Indochina in their
t'ar against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation and supports the
revolutionary struggles of the people
of various countries, thus making
contributions to the revolutionary
cause of the people of the whol.e
rvorld.

The Chinese and Romanian Parties
have formed a revolutionary friend-
ship in protracted struggles. In re-
cent years, this friendship has un-
dergone nerv development. We are
deepiy convinced that the friendly
co-operation and revolutionarY
friendship between our two Parties
and two peoples rvill surely be fur-
ther strengthened and developed on
the basis of 'Marxism-Leninism and
pi:oletarian internationalism.

The Central Committee of the

Communist Party of China

May 7, 1971

Workers Del.egation of the Lao Pa-
triotic Front headed bY Ohsakhan.

The Premier and the Chief of the
General Staff cordialiy shook hands

with all the Laotian comrades-in-
arms, warmly weleoming tbese heroes
and model workers from the fore-
front of the war against U.S. aggfes-
sion and for national salvation.

Delegation leader Ohsakhan spoke
of the outstanding victories of the
Laotian people in their r,r'ar against
U.S. aggression and for national sal-
vation and spoke of the support given

by the Chinese PeoPle to the Lao-
tian people. Premier Chou said:
This is what we should do. You
are carrying on the war against U.S'

aggression and for national salvation

(Contimted, on P. 22.)
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JT is five years since our great teacher Chairman Mao
I issued his May ? Directive.

In a letter to his close comrade-in-arms Vice-
Chairman Lin on May 7, 1966, Chairman Mao pointed
out that the army should be a great school. In this
school, our army should study politics and military
affairs, raise its educational level, and also engage in
agricr-rllure and side-occupations; it should also do mass
v,'ork so as to be alw,a;,'s at one rvith the masses; and it
should always be ready to participate in the struggles
to criticize the bourgeoisie in the cultural revolution.
The same holds good for the workers, peasants and
students, and those working in commerce, the service
trad.es and Party and government organizations. They
a1I siiould learn other things while mainly engaging in
their orvn r,vork.

Chairman Mao's May 7 Directive is of great historic
significance for consolidating the dictatorship of the
proLetariat, preventing capitalist restoration and build-
ing socialism. Chairman Mao teaches: "Sociatrist so-
ciety covers a considerably long historical period. In
the historical period of soeialism, there are still classes,
class contradictions and elass struggle, there is the
struggle betlveen the socialist road and the capitalist
road, and there is the danger of capitalist restoration.'!
On the basis oI this scientific anai1.'sis of socialist so-
ciety and the historical experience of the dictatorship
of the proletariat in China and abroad, Chairman Mao
put forward the great theory of continuing the revolu-
tion under the dictatorship of the proletariat, and
{oririulated the basic line of our Party for the entire
historical period of socialism. The May ? Directive is an
important component of Chairman Mao's theory of
continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletaria! an important \',.ay of implementing the
Party's basic linq and a magnificent programme of
buildiirg oLtr army and countr;z and transforming
society under the dictatolship of the proletariat.

During the past five years of the Great proletarian
Cr,rltural Revolution, the May ? Directive has gone
decper and deeper into the hearts of the people. The
lvlrole Party, the whole army and the people of the
rn'hole country har,'e worked hard to turn each unit into
a great school of Mao Tsetung Thought. The mass
movement for the living study and a"pplication of Marx-
ism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought has deveioped vig-
orously. Holding aloft the ba_nner of revolutionary
mass criticism, hundreds of millions of people have
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launcired attacks on the ideologies of the bourgeoisie
and all other exploiting classe-r. Our dictatorship of the
proietariat has been further consolidated. Our peaple
are in high spirits and ful1 of vigour. Our cause of
construction is thriving. Our socialist motherland is
undergoing a very profound change,

The Ma;- 7 Directive sulns up our experience of
arm.v building or,'er the decades, and calls for stil1 fur-
ther development of our army in its revolutionization.
Guided by the dilective, the People's Liberation Army
has concurrently engaged in study, a,griculture, industry
and mass '*,ork and has been aciive in the work of the
"three supports and trvo militaries" (i.e., support in-
dustry, support agriculture, suppor-i the broad masses
of the Left, military control and political and military
training), fuily playing its part as the piliar of tire
dictatorship of the proletariat. AII trades and profes-
sions have concurrently studi.ed military affairs. The
rvhole nation has been learning from the People's Lib-
eration Army. Th-e unity between the army and the
people and between the army and the government has
been further strengthened. This is of great strategic
significance in irnplementing the concept of people's
war and strengthening national defence.

The May 7 Directive is an important document for
carrying out the proletarian revolution in education.
Chairman Mao's fighting cail "The length of schooling
should be shottened, education should be revolution-
ized, and the domination of our schools and colleges
by bourgeois intelleetuals should not be tolerated any
longer" is being realized. The working class and its
most reliable all.u*, the poor and lower-middle peasants,
have occr-rpied the educational positions and smashed
the domination by bourgeois intellectuals. New worker-
peasant-soldier students coming from aruid struggles
have entered the nern-type socialist coileges. A prole-
tarian edr-rcational system is being created which sets
class struggle as the main subject and combines teach-
ing, productive labour and scientific research. A
genei'ation of workers with both socialist consciousness
and cu-lture is maturing.

The iVlay 7 Directive points out the direction to the
people of the whole countrl/ for their ideological revolu-
tionizaticn. trn ciass struggle and the struggle against
nature, and especiall;l in leading the struggle-criticism- ,';
transformation in the superstru.cture, the #orking "lnrs 

V
and the poor and lower-middle peasants have constantly
raised their political conseiousness and played to a full.er
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extent their role as the main folce in the socialist revo-
luticn and construction. Thousands upon thousands of
rerzolutionary cadres and educated young people are
being le-educated b;r the poor and lorver-middle peas-
an1.5 silhs. in "L,Iay 7" cadle schools which have been
set up in all parts of the country or in the vast rural
areas, and are consciously remouidi.ng their world
outlook. They are full of youthfui, revolutionary
vigour.

In commemorating the fifth aniriversary of Chair-
n"ian Mao's May 7 Directive today, we should conscien-
tiousiy sum up our experience in carrying out the direc-
tive and halre a profound grasp of its great significance.
Impleinentation of this dilectite is a great undeltaking
by the rvhole Fai'i5-. the s.hole army and the people of
the u'hole countrl-. W'hen every comrade unsu,ervingly
takes the "\'1a1' ?" road and tempers himsell into a
starinch proletarian revolutionary fighter, and every
dcpariment implements the May 7 Directive in an
all-rcrind rray and really turns itself into a great
school of Mao Tsetung Thought, our Party will
not degenerate, our state ',vill not change its colour and
our socialist cause rvill surely be victorious.

To turn the whole eountry into a great school of
Mao Tsetung Thought in line with the May 7 Directive,
it is of primary importance to "study politics" and "criti-
eize and repudiate the boutgeoisie." It is indeed neces-

Greeting First Anniversary ol Establishment of Royol

Government of Nofional Union ol Combodia

sary to engage in agriculture and side-occupations, and
run small or medium-sized facior'ies rvhere conditions
permit. But all this should be placed under the com-
mand of proletarian politics and aimed at educatir-rg the
people in Mao Tsetung Thought. At present, tve mtist
criticize revisionism and rectify the st"vle of q,ork in
iine rvith Chairman Mao's teachings "Bead and study
seriously and have a good grasp of Marxism" and
"Carry out education in ideology ancl political line."
This is a struggle of coni.inuing to expose and criticize
Wang Ming. Liu Shao-chi and other psetido-Marxist
sw'indlers, and a self-education movement of studying
Marxism-Leninism-\l[ao Tsetung Thought.

To turn the rrhole co,-rntry into a great school of
Mao Tsetung Thought in line rvith the May 7 Directive,
it is necessary to use the thlee great rerrolutionary
movements of class struggle, the struggle for produc-
tion and scientific experiment as the classroom. Corect
ideas come from social practice. Successors to the
revolutionary cause of the proletariat are tempered and
mature in the great storms of revolution. We should
go to the masses with great enthusiasm, take part in
the thi'ee great revolutionary movements and mareh
forlvard in big strides on the road to ideological
revolutionization.

(E:ccerpts trom Moy 7 "Rennin Ribao" editorial)

olutionary struggle of the people of the world. The
just stand of the Royal Government of National Union
of Cambodia in defending national independence and
opposing U.S. imperialist aggression has won the praise
and support of the rtrorld's revolutionary people.

We are deeply convinced that the fraternal peoples

of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam, uniting closely to-
gether and fighting shoulder to shoulder, will certainly
drive the U.S. aggressors out of Indochina and rvin com-
pleie victory in the 'rvar against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation.

IVIay the great friendship and militant unity betrveen
the Chinese and Cambodian peoples continuously
develop and grorv stronger!

Chou En-Iai

Premier of the State Council of
the People's RePublic of China

Peking, MaY 4, 1971
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Premier Ghou En-lai $ends tlessage to

$amdech Penn ilouth
Samdech Penn Nouth,

Prime Minister of the Royal Government
of Nationai Union of Cambodia

On the occasion of the first anniversary of the
establishment of the Royal Goverirment of National
Union of Cambodia, I, on behalf of the Chinese Gov-
ernment and peopl.e, extend the warmest congratula-
tions to the Royal Governrnent of National Union of
Cambodia and the heroic Carrbodian peopie.

In the past year, under the Leadership of the Na-
tional United Front of Cambodia q,ith Head of State
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk as its Chairnran, the Royal
Government of National Union of Cambodia, holding
high the banner of resistance agaii-rst U.S. aggression
and for national salvation, uniting the various strata
of the Cambodian people and persevering in a people's
war, has waged tii-for-tat struggles against U.S. impe-
rialism and its lackeys and won brilliant victories, mak-
ing important contributions to the anti-imperialist rel'1
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A YEAR has elapsed sinee the founding of the Royal
-fl- 6..r..rrment of National Union under the leader-
ship of the National United Front of Cambodia' The
past year is the most unusual year in the history of
Cambodia, a year in which the Cambodian people ad-
varrced from victory to bigger victory in their war against
U.S. aggression and for national sah'ation. On this com-
memorable day, the Chinese people extend warm con-
gratulations to the National United Front of Cambodia
with Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk as the
Chairman and the Royal Government of National Union
rvith Samdech Penn Nouth as the Prime Minister, and
salute the heroic Cambodian people.

The founding of the Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia marked the entry into a new his-
torical phase of the Cambodian people's patriotic anti-
U.S. struggle. In the past year, the Cambodian people,
uniting closely and fighting side by side with the Viet-
namese and Lao peoples, waged a courageous and staunch
stluggle against U.S. imperialism and its running dog
the traitorous Lon Nol-Sirik }/Iatak clique and brought
about an excellent situation. The patriotic Cambodian
armed forces and people have wiped out large numbcrs
of enemy effectives and liberated seven-tenths of the
territory of the cor.rntry with a population of four million,
The N.U.F.C. organizations and people's porver at all
levels have been set up extensively in the liberated zone.
lylore and more workers, peasants, patriotic intellec-
tuais, soldiers, officers, Buddhist monks and people of
other social strata throughout the country have rallied
around the National United Front of Cambodia and the
Royal Government of National Union and taken part
in the struggle against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.
The splendid victories scored by the Camhodian people
in their war against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation in the past year were the result of the correct
leadership of the National United F ront of Cambodia
and the Royal Governmeirt of National Union.

The Royal Government of National Union under the
leadership of the Nationai United Fr.ont of Cambodia has
persistently follorn,ed a policy of independence, peace and
neutrality and actively supported the anti-U.S. struggle
waged by the people of Asia, Africa and countri.es in other
parts of the world. It has defended the national interests
of Cambodia, represented the will of the Cambodian
people and'"r,'on the support of the broa<l masses of people
in the country as well as rvidespread reeognitlon and
sttpport internaiionally. It is the only lawful govern-
ment of the Cambodian people. On the contrary, the

o

puppet clique in Phnom Penh propped up by U.S. im-
perialism is nothing but a handful of despicable and
shameless traitors repudiated by the pcople'

As the Cambodian people led by the National United
Front of Cambodia and the Royal Government of Na-
tional Union now enter upon the second year of the '"r'ar
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation s'ith
full confidence in victory, the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak elique
is riddied rvith crises as a result of their disastrous mili-
tary defeats, political isol.ation and bitter internal strife.
This striking contrast not only reflects whom the Cam-
bodian people support and u'hom they oppose but also
shou.s forcefully that the Cambodia-n people will cer-
tainly rvin in their just cause against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation and that the Phnom Penh puppet
clique, lackey of U.S. imperialisrn, vt'ill tre srvept into
the garbage heap of history by the Cambodian people.

In the year after the establishment of the Royal
Government of National Union of Cambodia, the mili-
tant friendship betrveen the Chinese and Cambodian
peoples has been further consolidated and developed. The
great victoi:y recorded by the Cambodian people in their
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
is a great support and encouragement to the Chinese
people. The valiant and stauncir fighting spirit of the
Cambodian people is lvorthy of our admiration and
emulation.

Our great Ieader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The Chinese people firmly support the people of the
three Indochinese countries and of other countries ot
the rvorld in their revolutionary struggles against U.S,
imperialism and its lackeys."

Follorving the teachings of Chairman Mao, the
Chinese people are resoived to give ali-out support to
the rvar lvaged by the Cambodian and other Indochinese
peoples against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion, We are deeply convinced that under the correct
Ieadership of the National United Front of Cainbodia
rvith Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk as the
Chairman and the Royal Government of National Union
with Samdech Penn Nouth as the Prime Minister, the
patriotic Cambodian armed forces and people, fighting
in unity with the Vietnamese and Lao peoptres, ad-
vancing on the crest of victory and persisting in a pro-
tracted people's lvar, will certainly defeat U'S. impe-
rialism and its lackeys and win complete victory in
their war against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation.

("Ren'nin Ribao" edi,torial, MaY 5)
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Protocol ol People's [epublic of China and flepublic ol

an Harino on EstablishsneElt of Sltieial

Relations at Gonsular Leyel

1. The Government of the People's Republic
of China and the Government of the Republic of
San Marino have decided upon their mutual
recognition.

2. The Government of the Republic of San
Marino recognizes that the Government of the
People's Republic of China is the sole legal
Government of China,

3. The Government of the People's Republic
of China respects the policy of neutrality pursued
by the Government of the Republic of San Marino.

4, The Governments of China and San
I\{arino have decided, at the present stage, to
establish official relations at the consular level as
from May 6, 1971.

Huang Chen Federico Bigi

Ambassador of the Secretary of State
People's Republic of for Foreign Affairs

China to France of the Republic of
San Marino

Done in Paris on May 6, 1971

HaiX the Es*ahlistment o$ O$fieiaE Rela*ions
\, At eonsular Leyel Be*ween China and

T|HROUGH friendly talks, the Chinese Government
I and the Government of the Republic of San Marino

have deeided upon their mutual recognition and
establishment of official relations at the consular level
as from May 6, 1971. The Chinese people hail it
warmly.

San l\{arino with its long history is the oldest
republic in Europe. The Government of the Republie
of San Marino pursues a policy of neutrality. Its
Government and people adopt a friendly atlitude
towards the Chinese Government and people. The
establishment of official relations at the consular level
between China and San Marino opens a new page in
the friendiy co-operation betrveen the peoples of the
two countries.

Our great leader Chaiunan Mao has pointed out,
"II/e must elrdeavour to establish normal cliplomatic
relations based on rrrutual respect for tetritorial irr-
tegrity antl sot'ereignty and equality antl mutual bene-
fit with all cotrntries willing to live together with us
in peace.'r We have all along stood for peaceful
coexistence among countries rvith differenl social
systems on the basis of the Five Principies of mutual

May 74, 1971

San Marino
respect for territorial integrity and sovereignty, mutual
non-aggression, non-interference in each other's in-
ternal affai.rs, equality and mutual benefit, and peaceful
coexistence. We hold that all nations, big or small,
should be equai. We resolutely oppose power poiitics
practised by the so-called "superpowers" which con:
sider themselves above others. We resolutely oppose

their riding roughshod over other countries, interfering
in their internal affairs and encrcaching on their sov-
ereignty and territori.al integrity. It is precisely in ac-
corclance rvith these principles and standpoints that
China has established diplomatic relations with many
countries in the worId. The just stand of China has

received wide sympathy and support from the world.
China's international relations are developing and
broadening daily.

The establishment of official relations at the con-
su,lar level between China and the Republic of San

Marino corresponds with the common wishes and in-
terests of the two peoples. We are deeply convinced

that the friendly relations of the two countries r'r'ill
certainly attain new developments.

("Renrni,n Ribso'r editorial, MaY 9)
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'*PaEestfrcee BseEcreemBEmmaE Week" im Fekiarg

hURING "Palestine Internaticnal Week" in Peking
U fro* May 3 to B, the Chinese people expressed
in rrarious ways their fti11 support fo:: ihe just str:ugg1e

of the Palestinia.n people . and their militant friendship
wiih the people of Palestine and other Arab countries.

10,000-Strong Rolly

The grand rally of 10,000 peopie at the Great llall
of the People on May 3 was the biggest event in "Inter-
national Week." Fresent at the rally were Li Hsien-
nien, Viee-Fremier of the State Council; I(uo Mo-jo,
Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Na-
ticlnal People's Congress; Wang Hsin-ting, Deputy Chief
of the General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army; Chi Peng-fei, Acting Foreign Minister; Wu Teh,
Vice-Chairman of the Peking Municipal Revolutionary
Committee; Wang Kuo-chuan, leading member of the
Chinese People's Association for Friendship With
Foreign Countries, and diplomatic envoys in Peking of
various Arab, Asian, African and Latin American coun-
tries and Albania, as weil as foreign delegations and
friendly personages visiting China. Headed by Abu
Ammar Sa'ad, the Palestine Liberation Organization
Delegation which came to China to participate in "In-
ternational Week" activities and pay a friendly visit to
China on invitation received a particularly warm
llrelcome at the lally.

N.P.C. Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo, Delegation
Leader Abu Ammar Sa'ad, Syrian Ambassador to China
Youssef Shakra, who represented the diplomatie en-
voys oI Arab countries to China, and Liu Hsi-chang,
Member of the Standing Committee of the Peking
Municipal Revolutionary Committee and a leading
member of the Conference of Representatives of Peking
Revolutionary Workers, spoke at the raily.

On behalf of the Chinese Government and people,
N.P.C. Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo warrnly welcomed
the comrades-in-arms on the P.L.O. Delegation who
had come from the front of the anti-imperiaiist stluggle
in the Middle East. He said that the Arab nation was
a great nation and the Palestinian and other Arab peo-
ples rvere heroic peoples, and that tempered in war the
Palestinian people have become a staunch shock force
of the Arab national-liberation movement and their
just struggle has won the sr.rpport and sympathy of the
broad masses of the people in Asia, Africa, Latin
America and the whole world.

He pointed out: "U.S. imperialisirr and its col-
laborator have always regarded the struggie by the
Falestinian and other Arab peoples as a big obstacle to
their aggression against and control of the Arab coun-
tries. They are contending with each other in a des-
peraie effort to expand their own spheres of influence;
at the same time, they are colluding with each other in
a plot to wipe out the Palestinian guerrillas and strangle

s

the Arab peopie's cause of national liberation. How-
ever. tcday is no longer the tim'e rvhen imperiaiism couid
ride roughshod over other:s and rule the fate of other
peoples at will. It is only the Palestinian and olher
Ai'ab peoples and the people of other countries in the
I,Iicidle East. and definitely not U.S. imperialism and
its collaborator and lackeys, u,ho r.vill decide the fate
of the people of the Micldle East."

Kuo Mo-jo said that the common struggle agaiirst
iilperialism has iinked China and Palestine and other
Alab conntries together. He told the Palestinian and
other Arab friends: "Your struggle constitutes a posi-
tive contribution to the anti-imperialist revolutionary
struggle of the s'orld's peoptre and a great support and
encouragement to the Cl-rinese people who are engaged
in socialLt revoiution and socialist construction. The
Chinese people learn fr-om 1'ou and salute you. We w-ill,
as ahvays, firmly support your just struggle."

In a rvarm and enthusiastic speech, Delegation
Leader Abu Ammar Sa'ad said: Mankind's long his-
tory of struggle bears out one important scientific
truth: For the oppressed people suffering from foreign
oppression and occupation, polver which determines
their fate can only be won through the road of armed
struggle, a people's war of liberation. Confronted with
Zionism, the Palestine revolution has come to realize
through a just rvar of liberation that her enemy is not
only Zionism with its colonialist organs and expansion-
ist and racist schemes, but also the No. 1 enemy of the
peopie of all countlies - U.S.-led world irnperialism
and its iackeys.

He continued: In the occupied territories, oul'
pecple are being daily subjected to fascist telror. Out-
side the occupied terlitories, the reactionary puppet
forces headed by the Jordanian reactionaries are
scheming to organize attacks aimed at wiping out the
Palestine rer.olution. Internationally, U.S.-led u'orld
imperialism is trying hard to push the noiorious Se-
curity Council Resolution No. 242 and to impose it on
the Palestinian and other Arab peoples. We are carry-
ing out struggles in many fields. Our revolution is
therefore entrusted vrith a treinendous task. Our peo-
ple are determined to fulfil this task and make meanir-tg-
fu1 sacrifices for this.

Delegation Leader Abu Ammar Sa'ad said: The
Palestine revolution, the Arab national-liberation
mcvement ar"rd the world nationai-liberation mo':ernent
are in fact Unked together; this is an important and basic
conviction of ours. Our aim is to eliilinate the oppres-
sion of the Palestinian people so that they l.vill no
longer remain horrre.less; and to eliminate the oppres-
sion of the Je..v-s by the fascist Zioi-r.ist movement. The
Zionist movement will not be able to save the Jews. A
democratic, progressive state of Palestine vzill be a
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Ptemier Ghou Meets Arab Friends

Premier of the State Council Chou En-lai and
Vice-Ctiairman of the Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress Kuo Mo-jo on May 9

met Abu Ammar Sa'ad, Ieader of the Palestine
Liberation Organization Delegation, and members
of the delegation Abu Khaled, Abu Ali, Abu Feras,
Abu Imad and Hamdi Mahmoud as rn ell as the
journalists from Palestine and other Arab coun-
tries visiting China and covering "Palestine Inter-
national Week" activities in Peking.

Premier Chou En-lai and N.P.C. Vice-Chair-
man l(uo Mo-jo rzarmly r,velcomed the Palestinian
and other Arab friends who came from the fore-
front of the struggle against U.S. irrperialism and

country rvithout the forces of Zionism and imperialism
and free from national and class oppresslon. As for
the state of Palestine being plotted by the imperialists,
it is based on the existence of Israel and complete sub-
mission to Israel, militarily and economically. That is
,uvhy we are resolutely opposed to it and also to all
other proposals of capitulation.

In conclusion, Delegation Leader Abu Arnmar Sa'ad
said: The march of events is proving ever more clearly
that the revolution of the Indochinese peoples - the
Vietnamese, the Laotian and the Khmer peoples - in
East Asia and the Palestine revolution of the Pales-
tinian and other Arab peoples in West Asia are a pair
of brackets of a parenthesis in the t'orld, rvhich
encloses world imperi,alism and its lackeys, u'orld
Zionism and its tool Israel. The two brackets are
gradually coming closer together to form an encircle-
ment of the enemies of the peoples. This encirclement
will keep on tightening until the peoples' enemies are
strangled to death.

Addressing the rally, Ambassador Youssef Shakra
sald: The people of the whole world, the Arab people
and their vanguard force the Palestinian people have
come to realize that armed struggle is the only way to
the recovery of the occupied territories and their legiti-
mate rights. For that end, the Palestinian people have
taken up arms to wage a just rvar in rvhich aII the
forces are mobilized until rvinning the victory which is
surely theirs. The entire Arab people, including the
Palestinian revolutionaries, knorv that their struggle
rviIl be a long one. In order to rvin victory, they must
on the one hand strengthen the unity betrveen the dif-
ferent guerrilla forces and on the other strengthen their
unity with the world liberation morrement. "In par-
ticular," the Ambassador said, "we would like to praise
the friendly Chinese people led by the great Chairman
Mao Tsetung. The Chinese people have all along given
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Zionism in the Middle East and had a photo taken
with them.

Premier Chou En-Iai and N.P.C. Vice-Chairy
man Kuo Mo-jo had a long, cordial and friendly
conversation with ali the members of the P.L.O;
Delegation. Premier Chou aiso anslvered questions
raised by the journalists.

Those present at the meeting included: Wai-rg

Hsin-ting, Deputy Chief of the General Staff of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army; Chi Peng-
fei, Acting Foreign Minister; and Wu Teh, Vice-
Chairman of the Peking Municipal Revolutionary
Committee.

boundless support to the anti-colonialist and anti-
imperialist strr"rggle of the Palestinian and other Arab
peoples."

In his speech, Comrade Liu Hsi-chang praised the
Palestinian people's valiant struggle against U.S. im-
perialism and Israeli Zionism. He said that the Pales-
tinian people have rvaged tit-for-tat struggles against
U.S. imperialism's counter-revolutionary dual tactias,
and the Palestinian guerrillas have victoriou,sly stood
stern tests. The workers, peasants and P.L'A. men in
Peking firmly support the Palestinian people in their
just struggle to liberate their homeland and firmly sup-
port the Arab peoples in their struggles against U.S..

imperialism and Israeli Zionism.

P.t.O. Delegotion in Peking

The Palestine Liberation Organization Delegation
received a warm welcome in Peking. On May 4, the
Peking Municipal Revolutionary Committee and the
Chinese Association for Friendship With Foreign Coun-
tries gave a banquet in the Great Hall of the People

to welcome the delegation' Wu Teh, Vice-Chairman
of the Peking Municipal Revolutionary Committee, and
Abu Ammar Sa'ad, head of the P.L.O' Delegation, spoke

at the banquet. The next day, Acting Foreign Minister
Chi Peng-fei met the delegation and gave a dinner
in honour of the Palestinian comrades-in-arms after
the meeting. The P.L.O. Delegation also visited a Peking
unit of the Chinese People's Liberation Army and the
Shoutu lron and Steel Company' It also saw a photo

exhibition and attended a film reception, both showing
the valiant struggle of the Palestinian people against
the U.S.-Israeli aggressors.

To cover "Palestine International Week" ac'uivities,

15 Arab journalists from 13 countries and regions came

to Peking on invitation. They are: Nazih Abu Niddal,
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I-eading Editor, and Rashad Abu Shawer, Editor, of
Fateh, Palestine; Abdul Jabbar Al-Shatub, Editor-in-
Chief of the weekly Alef Ba, Iraq; Ali Ballout, Editor-
in-Chief of the rveekly Al-Dastour and Farid El Khatib,
eolnmnist of Al KiJah (daily) and AI Ahod (weekly),
Lebarion; El Fatih EI Tigani, Chief Editor of Al AAam'
the Sudan; Bader Obeisi, Chief Editor of Syrian Arab
Nervs Agency, Syria; Abdeljelil Damak, Deputy Editor-
in-Chief of Assoboh, Tunisia; Arabdiou Mohamed, cor-
respondent of EL Moudjahid,, ,Llgeria; Ahmed Jarallah,
Chief Editor of Al Seyassnh, I{uwait; Mohameden Ould
Hamidou, Chief Editor of. Al Slzaob, Mauritairla; Hassan
E-n Jelloun, representative of the Africasio magazine
and its correspondent in Morocco; Hamdi Fouad, Diplo-

matic Editor of AI Ahram, U.A.R.; Abdel Karim Ahmed
Sabrah, representative of the press and broadeasting
institutions of the Arab Republic of Yemen; and Abdulla
Ahmed Al Oad, Chief Editor of Al Gundi, magazine. the
Peopl.e's Democratic Republic sf Yemen. Y/

On May 5 Peking journalist circles gave a rec€ption
to ',relcotne the Arab friends.

Among those at the reaeption were Dia..;;oto,
Seeretar"l.-Qeneral of the Afro-Asian Journalists' Asso-
ciation, and Members of the Secretariat of the Associa-
tion, and Frederik Risakotta, Acting Head ad interim
of the Executive Secretariat of the Afro-Asian Writers'
Bureau and Members of the Secretariat.

I
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tenitory under its rule. They are active from the
Golan Heights to Eilath in the Aqaba Gulf and from
the Jordan valley to Tel Aviv, the nerve centre of the
Israeli regime. Supprted by the broad masses of the
people and giving full play to the flexibility and mo-
bility of guerrilla warfare, they often anply the tactics
of engaging the enemy at close quaders and at night
to attack him by surprise. They ambush enemy troops,
attack camps, blo',v up military vehicles and destroy

iffi".11J,.t'1"1?-,,113,::ix,,#J#',tl?ffi:'incrud-v-
The arrned struggte of the Palestinian people r,l'hich

is developing in force has dealt a heavy blow at the
U.S.-Israeli aggressors. Repeated losses in military
power and economic strength have made the situation
tougher and tougher for the Israeli Zionists. The West-

ern press has raised the alarm: Israel
is unable to cope with the Palestinian
resistance which is steadily growing in
strength. Israeli "defence minister'?
Dayan had to admit that he was greatly
disturbed over the activities of the

. Palestinian guerrillas and that "the
Israeli forces have not seen any calm
there [Israeli-occupied land] since the
June lMar [in 1967]."

Jordanion Reoctionqries'
Suppression Defeoted

The swift development of the
Palestinian people's armed struggle has
greatly inspired the people of the.Arab
countries in their fight against the U.S.-
Israeli aggressors and has become a
major obstacle for U.S. imperialism V'
and its collaborator in plotting to divide
the Middle East betrveen themselves.

Just Struggle of the Polestinisn People
rfaHE Palestine National Liberation Movement (Fateh)
-a fired the first shot in the Galilee area in January

-1965 and lit the torch of armed struggle. Since the
launching of the U.S.-Israeli war of aggression
in June 1967, the Palestinian people's armed struggle
has developed rapidly. In March 1968, the Palestinian
guerrillas shattered the 15,000-strong Israeli aggressors'
"mopping-up" operations in Karama, east of the Jordan
F,iver. Thereafter, the guerrillas gained renown and
grer.r, from strength to strength. Since 1969, they have
rnade frequent attacks on the Israeli aggressors and
won one victory after another.

U.S.-lsroeli Aggressors Hit Hord
The Palestinian guerlllas' scope of operation has

spread everyrvhere in the Israeli-occupied areas and

Palestinian guerrilla fighter
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To wipe out the Palestinian people's armed forces,
U.S. imperialism lras not only ordered Israel to step up
"encircling and suppressing" and "mopping up" the
Palestinian guerrillas, but has also used the tactics of
"making Arabs fight Arabs," instigating the Jordanian
reactionaries to resort to bloody suppression of the
guerrillas.

The Pe.lestinian guerrilla forces are mainly based
on Jordan. Under U.S. imperialist instigation and rn'i.th
Israeli co-ordination, beginning in 1968, the Jorcianian
reactionaries har.e repeatedly carried out military
prol,ocations and armed suppression of the Palestinian
guerrillas. Last September', these reactionaries even sent
more than 40,000 troops supported by about 500 tanks
and armoured cars in a vain effort to eliminate the
guerrillas at one stroke. Last January, March and
A,pril, they mounted more attacks on Palestinian guer-
rilla bases by means of isolai;ing and encircling them
rvith a view to realizing the criminal plan of "liquiciat-
ing the Palestinian resistance movement by stages.'l

Confronted with bloody suppression by the Jor-
danian reactionaries, the Palestinian guerrilla units
fought baek valiantly in self-defence. They repulsed
one armed attack after another. Especially in lasi
.September's onslaught, the Palestinian guerrillas, rrnited
as one, fought heroically and wiped out a large number
of enemy troops. They haited the frenzied attacks by
the Jordanian reactionaries and frustrated their crim-
inal scheme of eliminating the guerrillas. Faets have
proved that the Palestinian guerrillas are able to stand
all tests and that the fierce flames of the Palestinian
people's struggle for liberation will never be quenched.
Exposed to frontal and rear attacks in the last 14

months, the guerrillas broke through the blockade and
made 6,094 raids on Israeli aggressor troops. All this
is a clear manifestation of the indomitable spirit of
the guerrillas \,\,ho dare to struggle.

"Polestinion Stote" Froud Opposed

Openly resorting to the counter-revolutionary dual
tactics, U.S. imperialism, in collusion with its collab-
orator, pushed ahead rvith its political schemes while
direct.ing the Israeli and Jordanian reactionaries to use
force to deal rvith the guerrillas.

In the wake of the incident last September, U.S.
imperialism and its collaborator have stepped up their
plot to set up a so,called "Palestinian state"'in a tiny
area along the Jordan River. Their sinister pul'pose
is to use political deceptions to inveigle the guerrillaLs

into laying down their arms and extinguish the flames
of the revolutionary armed struggle of the Palestinian

6leople, thus liquidating the Palestinian revolution. The
Palestinian people, ho$,ever, have waged a tit-for-tat
struggle against the political skulduggery of U.S. im-
perialism and its collaborator. The Palestinian guerrilla
organizations have issued numerous statements, point-
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ing out that armed siruggie is the only rvay to solve the
Palestinian question. After the September ir,cident last
year, leaders of the Palestinian guerilla orga.nizations
and the journai Fateh issued statements and articles,
exposir:g and condemniirg U.S. imperialisrn and its col-
laborator for their plot to create a "Palestinian state."
The Palestinian Nationai Council reiterated in the
Political Action Plogramrne adopted in March this year
at its eighth session: "Arrned struggle is the sole and
irrevocabie lvay to the liberation of the eniire territory
of, Palestine." "Hence our rejection of any attempt at
Iiquidationist solutions or any proposal on creating a
'Palestinian state,"'

Aithough the criminal "Palesiinian staie" plan has
come to grief because of firm opposiiion from tire
Palestinian people, U.S. imperialism and its coliaboraior
are not reconciled to defeat. They are still openly
peddling their "political solution" fqaud and
working behind the scenes to sorv discord among the
Arab nations and among the various Palestinian forces.
In the face of the Palestinian people who are deter-
mined to persevere in armed struggle, horvever, U.S.
imperialism's sehemes are bound to fail, no matter how
it goes from trick to trick.

Unite to Win Victory

The Palestinian people's armed strurggle is an imr
portant strength of the Alab pecple in their struggle
against the U.S.-Israeli aggressors. It has always en-
joyed widespread support from l,he people of the Arab
countries.

Over the past fer,v years, the people of the Arab
countries hal'e held urany strikes, rallies and demon-
strations. They resolutely oppose U.S. irnperiaiist and
Zionist aggression, strongiy protest the Joldanian reac'
tionaries' atrocities, angrily condemn the political
schem'es of U.S. irnperialisrn and its collaborator and
firmly support the Palestinian people in carryin$
their armed struggle through to the end. The Arab
people have also actively raised funds and given ma:
terial support to the Patrestinian guerillas. I\{any Arab
youths have joined the guerrilias and fought shoulder
to shoulder u'ith them. Such militant unity betrveen
the Palestinian and other Arab people is an importatlt
factor of the Palestinian guerrillas scoring one victory
alter another.

In his solemn statemeut of May 20, 19?0, the great
leader of the Chinese people Chairman I/Iao Tsetung
pointed or.rt: "Thc peoplc of a srnall country can ccr-
iainly defeat aggression by a big country, if only they
dare to rise in struggle, dare to take up arms and grasp

in their own hands the destiny of their country." The
course of struggle of the Palestinian people against
aggression and suppression and against a "poiitical
soLution" shows that the Palestinian people are invin-
cible and that their just struggle for national rights will
certainly triumph.
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In order to u*qc reactionary Zionism as their tool
for aggression against Palestine and other Arab coun-
tries, U.S. anci British imperialism manipulated the
United Nations to pass a resolution on Novem-
ber 29, 194?, caliing for "partition" of Palestine into an
Arab state of some 11,000 square kilometres and a
Jervish state of some 14,000 square kilometres.

On May 14, 1948, the Jetvs proclaimed the estab-
]ishment of the "state of fsrael" in Palestine and British
colonial trcops witl-rdrelv from Palestine the next day
as Islael laur-rched a rvar of aggressioll against the Arab

Y,The Palestine Question
' The Palestine question is today a major problem

in the Middle East and for the Arab national-liberation

movement. It is completeiy the result of imperialist
policies of aggression in the Middle East.

Located in West Asia on the eastern coast of the

Mcditerranean Sea, Palestine borders on Syria, Lebanon,

Jordan and the United Arab Repubiic. At the junction
of the routes linking Eu-rope, Asia and
Alrica, Falestine is in an important
strategic and economic positiot-t.

The great majority of the inhabi-
tants of Palestine were Arabs as far
,back as the 6th and 7th centuries A.D.
From generation to generation for over
a thousand years, Arabs have lived
anC worked on this land and were its
misters. Historically, although the Jews
once lived in Palestine, the vast majority
had ieft there in the 1st and 2nd cen-
turies A.D. and r,vere scattered in West-
ern Europe and other parts ol the world
as a result of aggression by the ancient
Roman Empire. According to Western
scholars, there were only soirre 20,000

or so Jews living in Palestine in the
yc.ar 1882.

Ho\Yever, during and after World
War I, Blitish and U.S. imperialism
actively supported the so-called Zionist
movement of the reactionary West
European Jewish capitalists so as to
control and commit aggression against
Palestine. In November 1917, British
Foreign Secretary Arthur James Bal-
four in a letter to the Zionist Rothschild
openly declared that Britain "favour
the estabtishment in Palestine of a na-
tional home for the Jewish people."
Later known as the so-ca}led Balfour
Declaration, it was endorsed by U.S.
imperialism in 1918.

Hence, through British and U.S.
imperialist instigation and suppott,
Jews who had long settled in various
parts of the world poured into Palestine,
where Arab people were living, on a
large scale. From some 50,000 at the
end of World War I, the number of
Jews in Palestine rose to some 600,000-
700,000 in 1948.
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countries which lasted till February 1949. The result
of this war was that Israel drove nearly a miilion
Palestinian Arabs out of Palestine and occupied large
sections of Arab land. On June 5, 1967, Israel launched
a new rvar of aggression and seized the Palestinian ter-
ritory on the West Bank of the Jordan River and the
Gaza Strip, as we]l as Syria's Golan Heights and the
U.A.R.'s Sinai Peninsula, causing some 500,000 to
600,000 Atabs to become refugees.

It is clear, therefore, that the Palestine ques-
tion is completely the product of U"S. and British im-
perialism. The Palestinian people's struggle for more
than 20 post-rvar years is aimed at recovering their lost
territories, returning to their homeland and realizing
Palestine's national rights.

Capitolist World

Israel-Tool of LJ.S.
Aggression

Artificially created by U.S.
Zionist Israel is the product of
perialist policies of aggression

imperialism. in 1948,
U.S. and British im-
in the Middle East.

Aceording to the United Nations' 1947 plan to "parti-
tion" Palestine, Israel's area was set at some 14,000
square kilometres, but in its 1948 and 1967 rvars
of aggression against Arab countries, Israel seized a
total of some 70,000 square kilometres from Palestine
and otl-rer Arab countries. This was more than five
times its original area.

Israel has a population of about 3 million, most
of them Jews. State porver is held by the reactionary
Jewish bourgeoisie.

U.S. imperialism has given Israel enormous assist*
ance. From May 1948 to June 1967, Israel received
directly or indirectly over 12,000 millicn U.S. dcllars
in economic and military aid from U.S. imperialism.
Since the "June 5" war of 1967, U.S. imperialism has
provided. another 1,000 miliion U.S. dollars of aid to
fsrael, as r,vell as huge quantities of aircraft, guided
missiles, tanks and other modern military equipment
to slaughter the Palestinian and other Arab people. )

From 1948 to uow, the world press has reported,
Israel has obtained 4.100 million U.S. dollars in con-
tributions and 1,600 million U.S. dollars in loans from
the Jervish bourgeoi.sie in 54 countries.

In the face of the violent storm of heavy dollar
selling and the rush for the mark, other West Eulopean
currencies and gold, West Germany, Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Austria, Greece, Portugal, Spain
and Finland announced in succession the tempolary
susp.ension of all or part of their foreign currency trans-
actions on May 5. Some foreign exchange banks in Japan
also ternporarily suspended trading in U.S. doIlar and
West European currencies on May 6. After the central
banks of West Germany, Switzerland and other coun-
tries suspended dollar buying, dollar selUng and the
rush for goid in the London and Paris markets be-
came more hectic. In addition to higher bullion price

in the London market, gold mining shares moved in
line wiih it. Quotations for sugar, coffee, cocoa, metals
and rubber also went up in the commodity market'

lmmediote and Fundsmentol Csuse

The immediate cause of the present monetary crisis

in the capitalist world was that West Gerrnany, accord-

ing to repotts, would probably raise the parity be-

tween the mark and the dollar because of the eonstant

inftux of U.S. dollars into West Germany, so as to limit
ttre inflow of dollars and prevent a further deteriora-

New Finsncial Crisis

NCE again, a violent storm of financial crisis has
swept the capitalist world.

Choos in West Europeon Mqrkets

HeaW selling of U.S. dollars and a rush on West
German marks, other West European currencies and
gold broke out in succession in the main Western
Europe's financial markets beginning May 3.

On May 5, the gold price in the London gold market
went up to 40.15 dollars per ounce (the official rate
is 35 dollars), while in Paris the price rose to 40.49 dol-
Iars, reaching a peak since the outbreak of a similar
ptorm which led to the reva-luation of the West Ger-
man mark in October 1969.

In Frankfurt, West Germany, dollar holders sold
2,000 million dollars on May 4 and 5. In Zurich, Switzer-
Iand, within 90 minutes before the Srviss National
Bank stopped foreign exchange trading on May 5, dol-
lar holders sold 600 million dollars. A wave of doilar
selling also took place in the foreign exchange market( t in Tokyo on May 6. Nearly 350 million doilars were sold"

that day, the largest vblume of spot delivery dol1ar
transactions in a single day in Japan's history.
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tion of inflation in the country. This gave rise to heavy
dollar selling and frantic buying of marks in West
Germany's foreign exchange markets. In the final
analysis, however, the present crisis is due to the ever
worsening U.S. financial and economis ,crisis and the
malignant development of the dollar crisis.

U.S. overseas spending has been increasing steadily
and its international payments position has been wor-
sening ciaily because U.S. imperialism for a long time
has pr-rrsued a policy of aggression, expansi.on and wat',
pei'sisted in its war of aggression against Indochina,
stationed large numbers of aggr.essor troopS abroad, set
up military bases eveiyr,vhere and engaged in economic
expansion overseas. The U.S. payments deficit in 1970
amounted to 9,900 million U.S, dollars, the highest in
U.S. histor5r. Since the beginning of this year, the
Nixon government, in order to cope with the daily
worsening economic crisis, has resorted to a so-called
"expansionist" economic policy by easing credit terms
and lo'ivering the discouni and interest rate, in a vain
attempt to stimulate the economy and delay the devel-
opment of the crisis. As a tesult of the lowering of
the discount and interest rate several times since last
No'rember, the interest rate in the United States has
become lovver than in the West European countries,
and this caused the outflow of large quantities of idle
U.S. dollars and aggravated the U.S. international pay-
ments position. The U.S. international payments <ief-
icit in the firct quarter of this year was 5,000 million
U.S. dollars, the highest in any quarter in U.S. history.

At the same time, the U.S. gold reserve continued
to du'ind1e. Last March, it went do.*,n to 10,960 million
U.S. dollars, the lowest since April 1969. The worsen-
ing international payments position and the reduction
of gold leserves, coupled with the malignant inflation
can:,ed by the tT.S. Govet'nment's "budget in the red,"
have further rveakened the position of the U.S. doilar
and lowered people's confidence in it.

At the Erpense of Others

The huge dollar outflow has become a destructive
force pounding at finance in the West European coun-
tries which complained about the U.S. export of in-
flation through the dollar outflow. Time and again, a
number of West European countries warrred the'United
States in recent years that it must take practical and
effectir,-e measures to eut down its big payment deficits
ancl check inflation. France advocated that the six Com-
mon Market countries put joint pressure on the United
States to either halt the outflow of the dollar or devalue
it. French Finance and Economic Affairs Minister
Valery Giscard d'Estaing explicitly expressed his view
at a meeting of finance ministers of the six Common
Market countries at the end of April called to cope rvith
the influx of U.S. dollars into West Europe. He said
that the dollar had lost value and that the only real
solution was a rise in the price of goid. The Fl-eneh
paper Ie ll'Lonile said in an editorial on h{qy 6: "France's
ans-rver can be summed up like this: It is not for the
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Europeans to revalue their currencies, but for the
Americans to devalue theirs."

The outbreak of the financial crisis has stunned
the U.S. ruling clique. U.S. Secretary of the Treasury - . '
John Connally discussed the financial crisis rvith Nixoir V
trvrce r,vithin 48 hours. On May 5, Connally humiedly
issued a statement in the name of the U.S. Treasury
aimed at easing people's minds by saying that the United
States held that "no change in the present structure of
exchange parities is necessary or anticipated." To shirk
the U.S. responsibility for the present crisis, Connally
held a \4,'hite House press conference on May 6 after
consulting with Nixon, at rvhieh he said that the
United States w-as not willing o'to sacrifice the recovery
and the stability of our own economy" for the sake of
coping rvith this crisis.

VYest Europeon Countries' Counter-Meosures

In these circumstances, the West European countries
hastened to hold consultatibns to find ways to cope with
the curyent crisis. The West Gernran Government offi-
cially announced on May g the decision to float the West
German mark, Government spokesman Conrad Ahlers
said that the decision of the trVest German Government
to fi:ee temporarily the exchange rate of the West Ger:
man mark rvas to stop the inllorv of foreign currency
into \l'est Germany and to halt domestic price rises. .A'

report said that President of the West German Federal
Bank Karl Kla.sen suggested the same day to the West
German Governmcnt to stop paying interest on capital L -
and deposits in West German banks held by those living V'
out-side West Germany to prevent the inflow of the
dollar and to lead 

.to the departure o.[ capital and
deposits which had already flowed in.

Following West Germany's announcement, other
West European countries also announced one after
another their own measures. On May 9, the Dutch
Government announced that the Dutch guider will be
al.lorned to float on international money markets along
r+'ith the West German mark. The Swiss Government
decided on a 7 per cent upward revaluation of the
Su'iss frane the same evening. This announcement
fixed the new parity of the dollar at 4.08 Swiss
frencs against 4.3i preriously. For this, a Swiss
government communique pointed out that the move
was necessary after the Swiss National Bank absorbed
nearly 1,500 million U.S. dollars in recent days,
thus "fueling" the inflation in Switzerland. The Aus-
trian cal:inet has also decided to upvalue the Austrjan
schilling by 5.05 per cent, fixlng the parity of the dollar
at 24.75 schillings instead of 26 schiilings.

Against the background of hearT selling of the
dollar and rush for the D-mark, the decision of West
Germany amounts to the upward revaluation of the
D-mark in free markets and the devaluation of the
dollar in a disguised way. In this way, the West Ger- :

man Government is evidently try-ing to ease temporarily V
the pressure of the sellini'of dollars and the rush for
D-mark in the,foreign exchange markets. The measures
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taken by Srvitzerland, Austria and the Netherlands are
for the same purpose.

Although some foreign exchange markets in West

Europe are back to business following the moves taken
by West Germany and other countries, heavy selling of
dollars has not ceased. According to an AFP report,

.before the reopening of the Frankfurt foreign exchange

market on May 10, there was an inflow of about 1,000
million U.S. dollars. Western financial circles and press
comments rvidely adrnitted: so long as the key issue of
the persistent deficit in the U.S. balairce of payments
remains unsolved, and there exists an increasing lnsta-
bility of the U.S. dollar, the present moves "have
merely papered over temporarily the world money
crisis," and "rvill only put off the day of reckoning.'z

Indonesia's timber export to Japan this year is 13 mil-
lion cubic metres. Besides, Phiiippine nickel mines,
Thailand's fluorite mines and "Malaysia's" iron mines
are controlled in rrarying degrees by Japanese monopoly
capital, Recently it also planned to open up 30 forest
areas in "Malaysia," Indonesia and Thailand to fell
timber for paper-making.

Economic expansion in Southeast Asia by Japan's
monopoly capital took the form of government "aid"
and direct investment by the money-bags. Up to last
year, Japan's investment in foreign countries amounted
to near-ly 5,000 millicn U.S. dollars, more than half of
which in Asian countries and regions, with that in the
Philippines reaching 4?5 mitlion and that in Indonesia
450 million.

By means of its investments, Japanese monopoly
capital employs a big cheap labour forte in Southeast
Asia to exploit the mineral and forest resources of
various countries and has them shipped to Japa.n. Al-
ternately, factories are set up by Japan for production
in these countries so as to grab huge profits. At pres-
ent, Japanese monopoly capital has set up over 500

companies in Thailand. Its investment there amounts
to 37 per cent of all foreign investments in Thailancl,
rvith Japan taking fi?st place among all foreign investors.
Scores of banks, insurance companies and other enter-
prises in the Philippines are orvned by Japanese capital.
In l9?0, Japan's investment in the Philippines accounted

for 60 per cent of all foreign investments in the couniry.
Japan is the seeond biggest investor in Indonesia after
the United States. I\{ore than 200 enterprises of the "new
emerging industries" in Malaya (including Singapore)
are run by Japanese monopoly capital, rvith orrer 80 in
Singapore alone.

Besides direct investment in Southeast Asia, Japa-
nese monopoly capital is trying feverishiy to dorrlinate
the commodlty markets in that region by dumping its
goods ttrere. At present, Japan's exports to that region
account for one-third of its total exports. Dumping ot
Japanese goods has seriously affected the domesiic
markets of certain countries and regions in Sotil,heast

Asia, resulting in rising defieits in their tracie rvith

(Contiruted ott, P. 21')

Iaponese Economic Expansion in
Southeost Asio

TAPANESE monopoly capital is carrying out economic
.t expansion in Southeast Asia more and more fran-
tically under the aegis of U.S. imperialism.

In January and February, the reaetionary Sato gov-
ernment sent to Southeast Asia an "Investigation Mis-
sion for Investments and Loans in Asia" composed of
37 bosses of various monopoly capital groups and high
officials of Japan's Foreign Ministry and the Interna-
tional Trade and Industry Ministry. The mission toured
Thailand, Indonesia, the Philippines, "Malaysia," Singa-
pore and Burma. Japanese Foreign Ministry officials
said that the mission's Southeast Asian tour was aimed

" at "assisting Japanese enterprises' expansion abroad"
!l and "developing markets for capital investment in the

Asian and Pacific regions." Recently, Japan called a
meeting in Tokyo of the representatives of Thaiiand, In-
donesia, the Philippines, "Malaysia" and the south Viet
Nam puplret clique. The meeting decided to set up a
"centre for economic development in Southeast Asia"
in Japan next year to increase Japanese investments in
that region. These moves make it clear that the Sato
government is redoubling its efforts to implement the
sinister "ten years' Asian development" programme
dished up by Sato last year with the ai:n of re-establish-
ing Japan's colonial sphere of influence.

Pilloge ond Control

At present, most of the minerals and other na'cural
resources in a numler of Southeast Asian countries,
particularly petroleum, copper, iron ore, bauxite, natural
rubber and other strategic materials, are plundeled and
controlled by the Japanese reactionaries.

. Copper ore occupies a very important place in tctal
Philippine expolts, but the right to mine copper is
owned by Japanese monopoly capital. The Japanese
reactionaries are planning to ship to Japan in the next
10 years all the copper mined in the Philippines. Thirty
per cent of Thailand's rubber export goes to Japan.

a.. Almost alt Singapore's oil products are controlled byy Japan. Japanese monopoly capital has grabbed the
rights to prospect and exploit oil, bauxite, nickel, cop-
per and timber in Indonesia. The planned target of
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Members of the "May ?th" School of ths
zldministrative Office Under the Central
Conamiftee of the Chinese Coinmunist
Far{y are transplanting rice seedlings
wiih their self-made transplanten

Workers of the Shenyang Locomotive
and Rolling Stoch Flant are criticizing
the revisionist rules and regulations.
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Militiamen in rural people's com-
mu.nes are implementing Chairman
Mao's teaching "While mainly
engaging in agricultural production,
the peasant5 in the commnnes should
at the same time stuily military
affairs." Photo shows the Party
branch secretarXr ol Liuchuang
Brigade in Hsinhsiang CountS
flo'nan Province, educating the mili-
tiawomen in tevolutionary trailition.

Marry educated youth have settletl dorvn in
the countryside. Tlvo new hetdswomen on
the lnirer ltlongoiian grassla&61 are stutlyiilg
C[rairrrran Mao's works while herding.

The Chinese People's Liberation Army
has set up many small and medium-sized
factories. Wives of the members of an
aviation school under an air force unit
are repairing an aireraft.
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Small

QMALL industries in Shansi's Chincheng County have
U progressed rapidly in recent years. Small piants,
mines and power stations dot the eounty rvhich now
has a to'"al of more than 1,900 small industrial-enter-
prises producing a host of products, including small
tractors, diesel engines and motors. Playing a big part
in advancing agriculiure, a local industrial systern serv-
ing farming has taken preiiminary shape.

Struggle Eetween Two Lines

Located in the Taihang lVloun'l:rin region, Chincheng
County abounds in coal and iron resoLlrces which pro-
vide good conditions for developing industry. Before
liberation, however, the people there were victims ot
oppression and exploitation by imperialism, feudalism
and bureaucrat-capitalism; the county was agriculfural-
ly backward and industrially blank.

After liberation, the socialist transformation of
individual handicra{ts resulted in the tremendous
growth of collectively-or'vned handicraft co-operatives.
Guided by the general line of "going all out, aiming
high and achieving greater, faster, be-tter and more
economical results in building socialism," people in the
county set up in 1958 more than 50 srnall plants serving
agriculture. The renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-ehi then seized the opportunity presented by
the readjustment of China's naiional economy to stir
up an evil wind of closing dor,vn local industrial enter-
prises, thus seriously wrecking the small industries
rvhich had just sprung up.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution smashed
both Liu Shao-chi's sinister plot to restore capitalism
and the revisionist line that hampered the expansion
of social productive forces. Guided by Chairman Mao's
strategie concept "Be prepared against lvar, be pre-
pared against natural disasters, and do everything for
the people" and firmiy implementing the principle of
"br.iiiding a local industrial system serving agriculture,"
the county's people have brought about rapid growth
in small industries. The Great Cultural Revolution has
added 841 ind-ustrial enterprises to the list, an increase
equivalent to B0 per cent of the total number developed
in the 17 years prior to the Great Cultural Revolution.
Total industrial output value in the county in 1970 was
nearly two times that of 1965.

"Srnull" but "Complete"

"Small" but "complete" is the distinguishing fea-
ture of Chincheng County's industries.

"Small" means building a large number of small
enterprises which have simple equipment, require less
money for construction and can be quickly built.
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"Complete" means a wide range of products. The
count5r's small industries eonsist of enterprises in 37

fields, including mining, ir"on-smelting, steel-making,
porvyer-gen€rating, chemicals, machin+-building, knit-
ting. paper'-making, tanning, enamel wares, plastics and
radio-equipment. They turn out more than 1,300 kinds
of light and heavy industrial goods to meet the needs
of agriculturg big industry and the markets. Many
factories have systematized their process from the
making of raw materials to manufacturing.

Ibcal industries are being run not only by the
county but by people's corr,rmunes and production
brigades as well Among the existing small industries,
54 are county-run, 82 commune-run and 1,7?9 are run
by production brigades. Every commune or brigade
has its own industries. Trvo-thirds of the comrlunes
have set up five kinds of small enterprises, namely,
machine-building, coal-mining, chemical fertilizer and
iron-smelting enterprises and foundries. Ninty per cent
of the brigades have built their farm tool factories and
comprehensive plants processing grain, and agriculture
and side-occupation products. A three-level - county-
commune-brigade - netlvork has been basically set up
for repairing farm machinery and implements. This !|
makes it possible for minor repairs to be doire in the
brigades. more involved repairs in the communes ancl
major repairs in the eounty.

Serving Agriculture

In the process of developing industries, the county
has followed Chair"rnan Mao's teaehings "Take agricul-
ture as tho foundation and industry as the leading
factor" and "The fundamental way out for agriculture
lies iu meehanization," and persisted in the correct
orientation of making industry serve agriculture, Ii has

run rvhatever industry is needed by agricult-itre. A
small plant of the cottnty has organized a "tilree-
in-one" group of workers, cadres and technicians whieh
often goes to the countryside to look into matters. The
commune members expressed the hope that it rvould
make threshers to lessen manual labour. They then
visited and learnt from other plants and succeeded in
making them. The poor and lower-middle peasants
said, "The n:achines you've made are good, but it would
be still better if one can handle different jobs." Setting
high demands on themselves to serve the people whoily
and entirely, the workers conseientiously summed up
their experience, suggested ways and means and finally
sueceeded in trial-producing a machine serving three
purposes-threshing, cleaning and sorting, and cutting
grass. To meet the needs of agriculture, this plant has
sinee 1966 produced over 2,000 machines sueh as cotton-

lndustries in Chincheng County
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ginning machines, small mills, iodder crushers; repaired
more than 250 machines, including diesel engines
and gas engines, and turned out over 50,000 farm
machine parts. In- addition. it helped five prodtrction
brigades set up farm implement plants and trained a
large number of farrrr machinery technicians for the
communes and brigades. This was praised by the poor
and ]ower-middle peasants.

, Influenced by the erroneous line of "putting prof-
its in command" befott the start of the Great Cultural
Revolution, the coun!y's farm machinery plant in its
production followed the principle of "using great ef-
fort to do what is most profitable, less effort to do
what is less profitable and no efforl to do what is
profitless." Its products did not meet the peasants'
needs. During the Great Cultural Revolution, the
workers in the plant roundly criticized the counter-
revolutionary revisionist line and got their rvork on the
right course ol serving agriculture, thus quickly suc-
ceeding in making products such as diesel engines and
farm tractors.

With the groirth of loeal small industries and as-
sistance from the state, Chincheng County has enor-
mously mechanized its farming. It now has 96 tractors
and the area cultivated by machines constitutes 43 per
cent of the county's aggregate cultivated area. It has
built 140 irrigation stations, sunk 514 porver-operated
wells and set up a more than 390-kilometre-long high
tension power transmission line for the countryside.
Trventy-trvo of the county's 30 communes and over half
its production brigades have electric lights. Every
production team has linked up u'ith a broadcasting
system. The county has had rich harvests ever)r ,,ear
since the Great Cultural Revolution began. Though it

was hit by a rare and exceptionally serious hailstorm
last year, grain and cotton yields still set new records,

Self-Relionce
When there lvas a shortage'of eqtripment, funds,

workshops and techniques at the time of building iocal
small industries, the question was what to do. The
revolutionary committees at all levels in Chincheng
County organized the workers, commune members,
cadres and technicians to study Chairman Mao's instruc-
tion "On rvhat basis should our policy rest? It should rest
on our or*:r strength, and that means regeneration
through one's own efforts," and criticized Liu Shao-
chi's revisionist fallaeies in running enterprises such
as the slavish comprador philosophy and the doctrine
of trailing behind at a snail's paee. They persisted in
the policy of building enterprises by indigenous methods
and using both modern and indigenous methods of
production, and overcarre difficulties through their own
efforts.

In the initial stage of construction, the county's
cement plant did not have enough equipment a.nd
funds. Youngsters accumtilated funds by collecting
tree-seeds, iook part in voluntary labour and started
from scratch to bi-riid, the plant in a d.esolate field. When
the couniy's hardrvare ptratrt 'u'as being built, there
were onlSi three stoves. The rvorkers set up a work-
shop n'ith broken mats and manufaetured eight pieces
of equiprnent by themselves to produce locks and iron
parts for hand-carts. In rvhat amounted to a
technical revolution, the workers designed and manu-
factured dozens of pieces of equipment with which
they produced sprayers in quantity and mechanized the
production process. One hundred and six of the plant's
116 pieces of equipment were rrrade by the workers.

As a result of adopting the method of making big
and old plants help the small and
irew ones, the county has developed
local industries with greater, faster,
better and more econonlical results.
Production in the county's egg-
product plant, an old enterprise, had
been highly seasonal. In slack
seasons the r.vorkers used the plant's
funds and eo.uipment to run a print-
ing shop rvhich 'uvas turned into a
printing house r,r'hen production ca-
pability developed to a certain level.
They went on to set up a workshop
to trial-produce cement which be-
came a cement plant when the neces-
sary conditions had been created.
They have recenily succeeded in trial-
producing soda ash and are making
preparations io build a soda ash plant.
A1l these nerv plants were quickly seb

up through the help of o1d ones which
sent them several cadres and provided
them with a few pieces of equipment.
Construction went side by side with
produetion.

i::i'i::!$
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An electric pumping station, equipperl with county-made .motors antl purnps,
irrigates the land.

May 14, 1971.
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U.S.A.

More AntE-\frfla9" Demrcmstr"atioras
I{ard on the heels of their demon-

straLioirs in late Api:il, the American
people con'rinued their protests
against the Nixon government's war
of aggression in Inclocl:ina in early
May.

Up to May 6, people from all over
the United States had demonstrated
in Washington for 18 days on end.
A nelv 30,000-strong demonstration
took place in the capital on May 3.

The reactionary authorities arrested
over 7,000 demonstratols that day.
According to a Western news agency
report, "the capital city rvas like an
armed camp," "helicopters hovered
constantly over the rooftops and
convoys of military police carrying
rifles raced through ihe eity in jeeps,
sireirs screaming, while helmeted
police seemed to be everylhere."

Defying the counter-revolutionary
vioience against them, demonstrators
shouted: "Ho Chi Minh! (south Viet
Nam) N.L.F. is gonna win!" They
fought heroically with the reaction-
ary troops and police and halted
traffic leading to the Pentagon by
pushing cars into the middle of
streets and burning rubbish, scatter-
ing nails, setting up roadblocks and
lying in the streets. Stones, bottles,
bricks, branches, lumber and cans
were their weapons in counter-
attacking troops and police. It was
reported that demonstrators fought
the police for six hours. Although
the reactionary authorities sent Bb
jeeps and 6 troop trucks ,and large
numbers of miiitary police to defend
the Pentagon, a group of dauntless
veterans rushed fonvard and tossed
bags of cow dung on the pentagon
steps in protest over the U.S. Gov-
ernment's policies of aggression and
lvar.

In the 18 days of Washington
demonstrations, the reactionary
authorities used tear and toxic gas
to put dorvn the demonstrators. A
total of 13,000 people were arrested,
including sick people and their com-
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panions taking a r,,'alk, a small girl
carrying her primary school .text-
bocks and off-duty police, doctors
and nurses. Over 100 people were
injured by the police.

The prisons were so jammed that
most of the arrested had to be
detained on a baseball. practice field
lvhere the detainees kept up the
struggie. They denour:ced the reac-
tionary authorities for turning a
sports field into a concsntration
camp. One of the protesting plac:r'ds
read: "Smash state concentration
camp No. 1!" Some demonstrators
hoisted a flag of ihe South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation to
show their determination in support-
ing the Vietnamese people's struggle
against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. They called the
place where they were detained "in-
surrection city." One said: "Putting
us away for 10 years u'on't end the
struggle."

The American people combined
their revolutionary anti-war struggle
rvith the struggle for freedom and
liberation. Simultaneously rvith their
protests against the war of aggres-
sion in Indochina, they demonstrated
several times outside the Justice
Department, the F.B.I. and the
Supreme Court to protest Nixon's
fascist rule and demanded the im-
mediate release of all the detainees
and political prisoners.

Protest railies and demonstrations
rvere held in various parts of the
country on NIay 5 to commertorate
the anniversary of the murder by
U.S. imperialism of the for-rr Kent
University students and the' two
Jackson State College Afro-American
students. This was another demon-
stration by the American people
demanding the immediate with-
drawal of all U.S. troops from Indo-
china.

The American people's movement
against the war of aggression in

Indochina is rising \1:ave Lrpon wave.
The Nixon governrnent's faseist out-
rages only serve to arouse the
Arnerican peooie's ari'akening and. ,.
strenglhen their detennination to Y
struggle. In the face of brutal sup-
plession by the ::eactionar;; troops
and police, the demonstlators per-
sisted in struggle and shouted: "Al1
po\ver to the people!" "If tl-:e gov-
ernment lvon't stop the \\:ar, the
people u,,iil stop the government!"
No matter what tricks the U.S. r'uling
class tries * political deceit or brutal
suppression - nothing can stop the
advance of the American people's
revolutionary struggle.

PHNOM PENH PUPPET CLIQUE

Power Struggle Force

A nerv puppet team was finallY
rigged up in Phnom Penh under
direct intervention by its U.S. master
after more than ten daYs of dog eat
dog among the puppets as internal
strife in the Phnom Penh puPPet

clique grew ever sharper recently.

When Lon Nol declared his inten- yr
tion to "resign" on April 20, chaos

immediately reigned in Phnom Penh.
Various sections of the lackeys made
a spectacle of themseives in their
open and veiled struggle against
each other. Lon NoI played fast and
Ioose by first offering his "resigna-
tion," then announcing his decision
to continue the "premiership," and
then declaring his I'refusal to form
a cabinet." On his part, puppet "chief
of state" Cheng Heng, having ac-
cepted Lon Nol's "resignation," then
asked Sirik Matak to "form a cab-
inet," then requested Lon NoI to
"form a new cabinet," and then
named Lon No1 "commander in chief
ar-rd supreme chief of staff" of the
armed forces while asking Sirik
Matak to "form a cabinet," and
then asked Choup Hell and puppet
national assembly president In Tam
to "form a cabiiret." Within a felv
days, the persons entrusted by Cheng
Heng to "form a cabinet" quickly
came and vanished from the stage as .
though on a mert'y-go-r'ound, Even v
Son Ngoc Thanh, chieftain of the
notorious !'free Khmer" traitorous

-_
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cliqtle, made a hasty trip from
Saigon to Phnom Penh to act out his
part.

Though their U.S. master inter-
vened time and again, a "new
cabinet" remained hard to form as
a result of the strife and contention
among the various puppet fections.
ft r+,as not until May 6 that a new
puppet team nas put together under
U.S. direction- With Lon Nol as the
same o1d "premier'r in name and
Sirik Matak "premier delegate and
defence ministeri' who rvill wield
polvers in Ipn Nol's plaee, U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys in this way
tried to reconcile the contradictions
within the puppet clique and stabilize
its position.

The steadi.ly intensifying strife
r,vithin the Phnom Penh puppet
cliqne shows that this traitorous
bunch is beset with many contradic-
tions and falling apart under the
heavy blou,s of the Cambodian P.eo-
ple's National Liberation Arrned
Forces. This is another clea,r evidence
of the failure of the aggressive policy
of Lr.S. irnperialism.

Wesieru news agency leports dis-
closed that contr'adictions have
existed arnong the puppeis of the
Phnom Penh clique for a long time.
each u,ith his orvn ax to grind. The5.-
came to a head when Lon NoI s'as

struck by paralysis and sent by his
rnaster to a U.S. military hospital in
Honolulu. With the support of U.S,
imperialism, Sirik Matak discharged
Lon Nol's functions and powers as
"premier" during the latter's absence
from office. He seized the oppor-
tunity to groom his favorites and
edge out Lon Nol's rnen, thus arcus-
ing strong dissatisfaction among a
number of officers headed b;' Lon
NoI's brother, Lon Non. Coniradic-
tions among the puppets grad'"rall1'
came to the surface. An AP report
admitted that Sirik Matak's attempt
to replace lon Nol had met rvith
sti'ong opposition from army officers.

As strife between Sirik l\{atak and
the Lon Nol military cliqne g1's'm/, th.
poiitical situation in Phnom Penh
became ai1 the more shaky and there
were even indications of a possible
coup d'etat. ,{11 this expiained lvir;y
Lon Nol hurried back to Phnom Penh
from Honoiulu before he had
recotrered.

On the very day he tendered his
"resignation," Lon Non n-iuster-ed a
gi'oLlp o{ militar5rnen . to present
Cheng Heng rvith a "petition" to the
eflect that Lon No1 r'emain at his
post. The bogtrs assembly imme-
diately adopted a resolution to
proirrote Lon NoI to the rank of
"marshal" and give him the title

Inational hero." Thls showed that
unwilling to reli.nquish power, the
military clique represented by Lon
NoI is .doing its utmost to opposo
the U.S. masters' swopping horses;

Their U.S. master is greatly an-
noyed at the fierce puppet struggle
in Phnom Penh. Reports say that
aithough the United States "favours"
Sirik Matak, and is inclined. to have
him take office, it dared not swop
horses at the risk of meeting rvith
opposition from the rnilitary clique
and making the situation still mor-e

unstable. Using both tough and
soft tactics to end this Iarce as socn
as possible, the United States me-
diated among its running dogs and
at the same tirne threatened to cut
off "U.S. aid." As a restrlt, they
were cornpelled to compromise.

The poil'er struggle falce among
these puppets has for the time being
come to a close. But it rvas only a
temporary compromise rn hich cannot
resolve the deep-rooted contradic-
tions u,ithin the pr-rppet cliquc. With
the Carr-rbodian patriotic armed forces
and people rvinning more and mcre
victolies in their lvar against U.S.
aggression and for national salvatioir,
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys wili
find the going tougher and tougher.
The open and veiled strife among the
lackeys lvill become more bitter,

(Continueil from p. 15.)

Japan. Statistics show that the trade deficits of some
Southeast Asian countries vis-a-vis Japan in 1969 reach-
ed a total of 2,100 million U.S. dollars, twice as much
as in 1965. Singapore's unfavourable balance oi trade
with Japan vras more than 327 miJ.iion U.S. dollars in the
first 11 months of 1970. Beginning rvith 1968, the deficit
in Thailand's trade with Japan exceeded 250 million
U.S" doilars every year. At this rate, Thailand's entire
foreign exchange reserves are not sufficient to pay for
its unfavor:rabie trade balance for three years. Japan's
exports to the Philippines in 1969 accounted for 30 per
cent of the total imports of the iatter. Japan has there-
fore taken the place of the United States to become the
biggest exporter to the Philippines.

Forerunner of Politicol lnfiltrotion

Economic plunder is a tool in the hands of the reac-
tionary Japanese Government and a precursor of its

NIsa 14,7977

political and miiitary infiltration. In recent years, many
Japanese seeret agents under various guises have been
active in Southeast Asia for such infiltration. Several
thousand Japanese "businessmen" and "specialists" are
now active in Thailand. A Japanese economic journal
even openly called Bangkok, capital of Thailand, "the
Bangkok prefecture of Japan." In 1970, the reactionary
Japanese Government sent "Japanese youth teams for
overseas co-operation" made up of "specialists" to a

number of prov. inces of the Phiiippines for sinister po-
litical activities. A "Japanese volunteers' mission" com-
prising B0 Japanese "specialists" and "trainers" is
working in "Malaysia." They have wormed their rvay
into the economic and cultural institutions and even the
"police training centre" of "Malaysia." The Sato gov-
ernment has a-lso set up "news centres" in a number
of Southeast Asian countries, specializing in selllng
reactiona.ry Japanese publications and films lauding
Japanese militarism"

\-
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(Continued from, 7t. 3.)

under difficult conditions rr,,ith a will
to win. This is a tremendous en-
couragement and support to us.

Arriving in Peking on April 30,

the delegation \iras rvarnrly welcomed
at the airport by Comrades Chiu Hui-
tso and Kuo Mo-jo and several
thousand commanders and fighters ot
the Chinese People's Liberation Arnry.
militiamen and revolutionary youth.
In the evening. the Chir:ese People's
Association for Friendship V/ith
Foreign Cotrntries and the China-
Laos Friendship Association gave
a bauquet at the Great Hall of
the People in its honour. At the ban-
quet, hosts and guests toasted the
great victories won by the Laotian
people and the other Indochinese
peoples in their war against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation.

Pyongyong Bodminton
Delegotion From D.P.R.K.
ln Peking

A badminton delegation from
Pyongyang in the I)emocratic Peo-
ple's Republic of Korea arrived in
Peking on May 1 for a friendly visit
to China. The delegation is lcd by
Kim Dal Son, leader of the delega-
tion and Deputy Head of the Mass
Physical Culture and Sports Depart-
ment of the Korean Physical Culture
and Sports Guidance Committee, and
Kim Kum Taek, deputy leader of
the deiegation and director of a
division trnder the Physieal Culture
and Sports Department of the
Pyongyang Municipal People's Com-
mittee.

Premier Chou met all the mern-
bers of ihe. delegation on the after-
noon of their arrival. Greeting them
rvar-ml;', he said: We should learn
from the Kcrean comrades. The
great friendship bctlveen our tn,o
peoples has been forged and
developed in the protracted struggle
egainst Japanese iroperialism and
U.S. imperialism. Delegation Leader

2)

Kim Dal Son said: Our visit to China
will certainly further promote the
friendship sealed in blood between
the people of Korea and China.

The Physical Culture and Sports
Cornmission of the People's Republic
of China gave a banquet on the
evening of May 2 to honour the
dclegation. ^{n atnrosphcre of mili-
lant unity betr,veen the people of
China and Korea prevailed. Coirr-
rades-in-arms from the two coun-
tries repeatedly toasted the steady
grcrvth in the great friendship be-
tween the people of China and
Korea.

On the evening of Illay 7, the
Ch.inese Physical Culture and Sports
Ccmmission held a gr-and welcoming
ceremony in the Shoutu G1'mnasium
for the badminton delegation. t'hich
had corne from the forefront of the
anti-U.S. struggle.

Delegation Leader Kim Dal Son;
Deputy Leader l(im Kum Taek; Kim
Jai Suk, Charge d'Affaires ad in-
terim of ihe D.P.R.K. Embassy in
Peking, and other Korean comrades
attended the eeremony and watched
the exhibition matches.

Prescnt on the occasion were
Comrades Chou En-lai, Huang
Yung-sheng, Li Hsien-nien and Li
Tso-peng.

Eighteen thousand people in
Peking sarv the friendly exhibition
matches between the Chinese and
Korean players,

Comrode Yoo Wen-yuon Fetes
Delegotion of Communist
Porty of Belgium ( Morxist-
Leninist) ( "1'Exploite" )

Comrade Yao Wen-yuan, N,Iember
of the Poiitical Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of China, on the afternocn of May 2
n-ret aud had a cordial and fliendly
conversation with Cornlade Desire
Trifaux, iread of the Delegation of
the CcmmuniSt Party of Belgium
(Malxist-Leninist) (L'E:rploite) and
Secretary of the Central Committee
of the Party, and Comrade Yves
Pechon, member of the delegation
and Member of the Central Co-mmit-

tee, and Secretary of the Brussels
Regional Committee, of the Party.

Whiie in China, Comrade Desire
Trifaux and the other Belgian com-
rades visited Peking, Shanghai,
Nanking and Yenan, China's one-
time revolutionary heartland. They
visited factories and people's com-
munes, and the site of the First Na-
tional Congress ol the Chinese Com-
munist Farty in Shanghai. They',vere
greeted rvarmly wherever they went.

Molion Government Delegotion
ln Chino

The Government Delegation of the
Republic of lVlali led by Captain
Chalies Samba Sissoko, Member of
the Malian National Liberation Mili-
iary Ccmmittee and Minister of
Fcreign Affairs and Co-operation,
recently paid a visit to China.
After its arrival on April 27, the del-
egation visited Shanghai, Hangchow,
Peking, Shenyang and other plaees.
Wherever they u'ent, the distinguish-
ed guests were warmly welcomed by
the Chinese workers, peasants and
soldiers.

Premier Chou En-lai met Captain
Sissoko and members of his delegal
tion on May 3.

Delegation leader Captain Sissoko
on lVlay 3 gave a farewell banquet in
the banquet hall in the Great Hail of
the People.

Attending the banquet were Li
Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier; Wang
Hsin-ting, Deputy Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese People's
Liberation ArmSr; Chi Peng-fei,
Acting Foreign Minister; Fang Yi,
Minister of Economic Relations With
Foreign Countries; and leading mem-
bers of the departrrrents concerned.

Delegation lcader Sissoko said:
Maii has not ceased to give'her sup-
port to the United- Arab Republic and
tc other Arab countries in their
stru.ggle against Zi.onist irnperialism
and ior the recognition of all the
rights of the Falestinian people. She
supports the heroic struggle of the
valiant Vietnamese people. She vig-
ol"ously condemns the aggression
perpetrated by the U.S. and allied
forces against the peaceable popula-
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tion of Indochina. The just demand
of the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea enjoys the full support of

_ the l\tlalian people who demand the

\, u.ithdrawal of the U.S. and allied
troops so that the Korean people may
realize the peaceful reunification of
their fatherland free from foreign in-
terfelence. Mali at all times supports
and continues to support untiringiy
the restoration of China's legiiimate
rights in the United Nations and the
expulsion of the Chieng Kai-shek
clique. In conclusion, delegation
leader Sissoko said: Mali feels happy
to be on the same fighting front with
the Chinese people.

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien said:
The Chinese and Malian peoples have
forged a sincere friendship in the
common cause of opposing imperial-
ism and colonialism and building
their respective countries. Our two
countries have all along treated each

. other rvith sincerity and supported

each other. We believe that the
friendly relations and co-operation
between China and Mali v.rill cer-
tainly develop and grow sironger
daily on the basis of the Five Prin-
ciples of Peaceful Coexistence.

Tolks for Estoblishment of
Diplomutic Relotions Between
China ond Turkey

Following is the full text of the
pi:ess cornmunique on the stariing of
talks by the Government of the
People's Republic of China and the
Government of the Republic of
Turkey for .the establishment of
diplornatic relations between them:

The Government of the People's Re-
ptrblic of China and the Govern-
ment of the Republic of Turkey have
agreed to start talks for the establish-
ment of diplomatic relations .bets,een

them and harre entrusted their Am-

bassadors to France with the hokl.i
ing of these talks.

Prenoier Chou Meets Philippine
Guests

Plemier Chou En-lai on May 8
met the Tracie Mission of the Cham-
ber of Cornmerce of the Philippines
'w,ith Eduardo Echauz as its leader
and ffiiguel S. Ar'ambulo, Jr. and
Ceferino L. Benedicto as its deputy
leadels. He also met the Visiting
Group of the Philippine Industrial
and Business Circles u'ith Eduardo
R. Escobar as its ieader and Eraucisco
Lopez as its deputy leader.

Premier Chou En-lai had a friend-
ly conversation with the Philippine
guests and answered questions
ra"ised by journalists in the trade
l4i.ssion and lhe vi-siting gfoup.

Present on the occasion were lead-
ing members of the departnrenl,s
concerned.
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Long Live the Victory of the D,ictotorihnp

Of' the

- ln Gommemoration of the centenary o[ the Paris Gommune

by the Editoriol Deportrnents of Renrnin Riboo,

Hongqi qnd Jiefongjun Bao

fhis important article in booklet form fails into the following six parts:

1. The Principles of the Paris Commune Are Eternal

2, It Is of the Utmost Importance for the Bevolutionary People
to Take Hold of the Gun

3. Revolution Is the Cause of the Masses in Their Millions

4, It Is Essential to Have a Genuine Marxist-Leninist Party

5. The Modern Revisionists Are Benegades From the Revolu-
tionary Principles of the Paris Commune

6. Persist in Continuing the Revolution Under the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat and Strive for Sti[ Greater Victories

48 pages 73 X 78.5 cm. Paperback

Available in Arabic, Bengali, Burmese, French, German, Hausa, Hindi,

Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Lao, illongolian, Persian, Portuguese,

Romanian, Russian, Spanish, Swahili, Tamil, Thai, Ttrrkish, Urdu, Viet-
namese and Esperanto

Published by FOREIGN LANGUAGES PRESS, Pekins, Chino

Dislributed by GUOZT SHt DIAN (Chino Publicotions Centre), Peking, Chino

Arder trom your local deoler or write direct to the

Mail Clrder Dept"l GUOZ! SHUDIAN, P.O. Box 3ee, Pekins, Chino

New Booklet in English
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